Seaview Downs Primary School

Daily routines in a school food service Seahorse Café, Seaview Downs Primary School

An eat well be active - Primary Schools project school

At the Seahorse Café we go through the routines of a Right Bite compliant school food service from preparing healthy snacks food for recess to lunches. It looks at organisation, food preparation and safe preparation, management and handling of the food.

To see the canteen food displays and the canteen in operation

http://youtu.be/kIRDPSRsc80

There are other videos on this site about school food service

- Wirreanda HS
- Seaview Downs- Food Display
- Seaview Downs- Daily Routines in a school food service

For more information contact:
dl.0984_infor@schools.sa.edu.au

Video Playlist:
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCp3_brrD7xoWktOg-uK6dCLuZTRpHK2Z
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